














Reach out to your local IxDA 
group or design related Meetup 
to see if they are planning 
something and how you can help. 

Use the #ixdd hashtag and tag @ixda so 
that we can retweet, repost and amplify 
your contributions to the celebration.



There is a dedicated #ixdd channel 
on the IxDA Slack where organizers 
and attendees gather to discuss 
plans, presentations and share 
takeaways from World Interaction 
Design Day sessions.

 Secure a venue or pick your 
online platform.

 Find a speaker — tap into your 
network to find interesting 
perspectives on interaction 
design fundamentals and where 
we are headed

 Create a registration page
 Submit your event to be listed 

as one of this year’s activities.

Ways to get started


Plan your own event 


Share your plans


Join the conversation


https://ixda.org/community/local-groups/
https://ixda.org/community/local-groups/
https://ixda.slack.com/archives/CBEJJ5TRN
http://ixdd.org/submit




Code of Conduct
IxDA seeks to advance the discipline of interaction design by fostering a 
community of passionate individuals dedicated to moving our mission forward.



Our mission is broad and inclusive and our membership is passionate and 
diverse. While these attributes make IxDA a strong and vibrant organization, 
they also bring the possibility of disagreement and cultural disconnect. As a 
volunteer-led organization we rely on the active participation of our community, 
which can only happen if all of our members feel safe and respected.



To achieve this goal, IxDA respectfully manages a Code of Conduct for 

our community, to be applied to both online and in-person interactions 

under our brand. 

https://www.ixdd.org/code-of-conduct


IxDA San Francisco



Venues +Platforms
Local meetups: Local sponsors can be great hosts for your venue. If your event is an 
informal discussion group, think about public places as well — your favorite coffee shop, 
restaurant or bar can be a good place to meet (make a reservation to ensure you have 
the space!) 



For in-person meetings, be sure specificy any health and safety guidelines you will be 
following.  



Online platforms: You are free to chose your preferred platform if you are organizing an 
online meetup. All IxDA Local Groups have the following options:


Registration: IxDA Local Groups can use the global Tito account to create an 
event registration page. Get in touch by email or the IxDA Slack.


Google Meet: Through your IxDA email address you have access to a Google 
Meet account, allowing you to host up to 100 participants.



Zoom: If you want to host a larger online event, contact us about using your 
IxDA Regional Zoom account. Meetings on this platform can be recorded and 
livestreamed.

https://ti.to/home
mailto:ixdd@ixda.org
https://ixda.slack.com/archives/CBEJJ5TRN
https://meet.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/
mailto:ixdd@ixda.org
















Social Media promotion

Instagram/Facebook stories Instagram posts

Twitter | Linkedin | FB posts



Banner Roll Ups



https://shop.ixda.org/collections/ixdd





